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PROGRAM NOTES
By George H. L. Smith
Overture to The Bartered BI'ide

BEDRICH SMETANA

Bedrich Smetana, th e first great Czech composer to base his music o~ Czech national
sources, wrote his comic opera, The Bartered Bride, to a Czech text 01 folk character.
The story of the opera has been described thus by Rosa New march :
"The opera opens with a scene at a village festival in Bohemia . Th e pretty peasan tgirl, Marenka, is sa d because her lo ver, J enik, is a poor un~(fi ow n. orphan, and beca~se
the professional village matchmaker is arranging her marnage With the son of a n ch
peasant, Tobias Micha. Vasek is only th e second son of Tobias, the eld est, a mere
'good-fo r-nothing, ' having left home so me years previously. Vasek . is next d~or t~ a
foo l and stutters very badly-a comic feature which Smetana uses With great discretiOn
and'hu mo r. H e mee ts Marenka and tries to make love to her, without realizing that she
is his future bride. The girl, however, guesses his iden tity and leads him on, profiting
by the occasion to tell him th at the Ma renka to whom he is going to be married has
already a lover, an d a shrewish temper that will drive him into his grave. Meanwhile,
the matchm aker tries to persuade J enik to sell his rights in his sweetheart 'to the son of
Tobias.' When J enik hears to whom he is to dispose of his bride, he does not hesitate to
sign th e document. The miserable Vasek, terrified at th e prospect of marriage as depicted
by Marenka, runs after the beautiful gypsy-dancer, Esmeralda. When he is founddressed up in a bearskin-he refuses to sign th e marriage contract. Marenka, who has
heard of J enik's mercenary conduct, is now rather disposed to marry Vasek out of
piq ue. At this mom ent , however, her lover comes forward with the co ntract in which
he sold her 'to the so n of Tobias,' who, of course, proves to be none other than himself."
The remarkably high-spirited overture is based on five themes from th e opera. The
overture is noteworthy for the fu gal treatment of the vivacious principal subj ect and
the remarkable buoyancy of the subsidiary theme which is trumpeted forth by the full
orchestra in t ru e folk-vein at the outset, and th en heard as a counter-subj ect to th e
fugal main subj ect. The second theme makes only a brief appea ra nce when it is heard
pianissim.o in the oboes against repeated notes of the second violins. Developments and
repetitions of this material round out this warm and joyous picture of Czech country
life.

Hymn and Fuguing Tune No.3

H ENRY COWELL

Writing his H ymns and Fuguing Tunes, Mr. Cowell has looked back into the
musical customs of eighteenth century America. In the Hymn and Fuguing Tune No.2
he acknowledged his debt to th e "fuguing tunes" of early New England, which began
to be popular abou t th e yea r 1720, when a style of singing "by note" instead of "by
rote" was introdu ced, and th ere developed a fresh interest in the freedo m and interplay
of th e voices as opposed to the ea rlier sedate four-part harmonies. The singing of hymns
and songs in th e Colonial churches had been extremely rudimentary, and was based
upon customs imported from England or versions of English hymns crudely printed in
the Ame rican coastal cities. The new style was cul tivated by singing scho ols and singing
teachers, an d the movement received perhaps its greatest impetus from the work of an
outstanding figure, William Billings (1746-1800), who published in Boston four co llections of so ngs, most of which he composed himself, between 1770 a nd 1794. The
"fuguing tune" had been imported from England, where it was common in the seventeenth centu ry, and Billings played a n important part both in its development in the
ew World and in the spread of th e whole new interest in singing. Seeking to add
variety to the familiar straightforward four-part harmony or "plain song," as it was
then styled, he worked out schemes of successive entries of the voices, which gave a
suggestion of canonic imitation, altern ations of melod y between the vo ices, and a
genera l fl exibility which added interest for singers as well as listeners. The result was
fa r fro m counterpoint in the strict sense, but it was a definite advance, adding not only
interest but greater ex pression to religious music of its day .
Mr. Cowell has told us th at his Hymns and Fugu ing Tunes are "not an imitation
of the old hymns, but a development from them, the la rger form imposing greater freedom with increased variety of rhythm and tempo, modal modulation, contrast of tonal
color and more extended polyphony." Writing in particular of the No.3, the composer
continu es :
"Like th e Hymn that opens No.2 of the series for strings, this H ymn is a sustained
piece in th e Dorian mode. The Fuguing Tune that follows, however, was borrowed
from so uth ern revival meetings ra ther than New England anthems ; it adopts the dance
rhythms that have been taken over by the big singing gatherings in the south . . . .
Syncopated tunes tumble over and through each other in a kind of merry polyphonic
scramble; they are pentatonic, like so much of the traditional music of British origin

in our southern mountains, and the genera l effect is, I hope, one of jolly go od nature
and enth usiasm.
"The tunes are of course my own, but both tunes and treatm en t were suggested
by the music of th e singing sc hools. I have tried to develop th em in ways suitabl e to
the modern orchestra witbout abandoning their essential character."

La Mel' (The Sea), Three Symphonic Sketches

CLAUDE DEBU SSY

Th e sea was a life-lon g passion of Debussy . Its glint may be discerned in his work
from the beginning to the end of his career. In Sil'enes, th e third of th e N octllrnes, completed in 1899, it rolled its undul ating masses into the forefront of his composing mind.
"The sea and its innu merable rh ythm ," he wrote of Sil'enes, suggestin g an impressionist's
vision; " then amid the billows silvered by the moon, the mysterious song of the sirens
is heard ; it laughs and passes."
Four years later, on September 12 , 1903, he was writing to Andre Messager from
Burgundy abo ut more mu sic inspired by the sea. "You will remark that the ocean does
not exactly bathe the hills of Burgundy," he jested, but outlined his plan in detail :
"I am working on three sym phonic sketches entitled: (1 ) 'Mer belle allx Iles Sanguinail'es'; (2) 'J ellX de vagues'; (3) 'L e vent jait danser la 1IIel"-under the general t itle
of La Mer. You do not kno w, perhaps, th a t I was intended for a fin e career of a sailor
and that only the chances of life led me away from it. Nevertheless I have still a sincere
passion for it."
Work upon La M er continued in va rious places, but much of t he score was accomplished in Paris, a convenient and neutral environment, because "the sight of th e sea
itself fa scinated him to such a degree that it paralyzed his crea tive faculties." From
Burgundy he had written: "I have an endless store of memories, and t o my mind they
are worth more than the reality, the beauty of which often dead ens thought."
In La M er, Debussy reveals a sturdier art than in his Prelude a. I' apres midi d'un
jaune, the N octllmes, and other earlier works. H ere the inspiration is more robust, the
colors are stronger, th e lines more definite. The work is symphonic in proportion and
in design, although the treatment of the individual movements will hardly permit the
use of so formal a term as "symphony" for the work as a whole.

Symphony No.5 in E minor, Op. 64

PETER ILlCR TCRAlKOVSKY

It is generally agreed th at the Fifth Symphony is Tchaikovsky's most perfect
contribution to tbe sympbonic form . More highly organized than his other symphonies,
it is better able to withstand the fam iliar criticism that it, like the others, is not a
symphony at all, but a suite. This all egation may be refuted in variou s ways. The most
convincing argument may be found in th e unifying repetitions of the fatefu l "motto"
heard at the beginning of the first movement and reappearing in each succeeding movement , often with a chilling imminence, but finally in triumph.
It is the treatment of this motive that has led to the belief th at Tchaikovsky had
some "program" in mind while composing the symphony. Nicolas Slon imsky , examining the composer's notebooks in the Tchaikovsky Museum at Klin found the following
notes on th e Fifth Symphony:
"Program of th e First Movement of the Symphony: Introdu ction. Complete resignation before Fate, or, which is the sa me, before the inscrutable predestination of
Pro vidence . Allegro (I) Murmurs, doubts, plaints, reproaches against [three crosses in
the original]. (II) Shall I throw myself in the embraces of fa ith??? [three questions
marks in the original]. [On the corner of the leaf] a wonderful program, if I could
only carry it out."
Ernest Newman, writing before Mr. Slonimsky's discovery, contrived a convin cing
argument for the existence of such a program ... "It is a curious fact tha t whereas the
Si;'(th Symphony, admittedly based on a program, leaves us here and th ere with a sense
that we are missing the connectin g thread, the Fifth Symphony, though to th e casual
eye not at all programmistic, bears the strongest internal evidences of having been
w ritten to a program.
"The gloom y, mysterious opening th eme suggests the leaden, deliberate tread of
fate . The Allegro, after experimenting in many moods, ends mournfully and almo st
wearily . The bea uty of the Andante is twice broken in upon by the first sombre theme.
The third movement- the waltz-is never really gay; there is always the suggestion of
impending fate in it; while at times the scale passages for the strings give it an eerie,
ghostly character. At the end of this also there comes the heavy muffled trea d of the
veiled fi gure th at is suggested by the emotional transformation of this theme, evidently
in ha rmony with a change in th e part it now plays in the curious drama. It is in the
major instead of in the minor; it is no longer a symbol of weariness and foreboding,
but bold, vigorous, emphatic, self-confident. What may be th e precise significance of the
beautiful theme from the second movement that reappears in th e finale it is impossible
to say; but it is quite clear that the transmutation which the first subject of the Allegro
undergoes, just before the close of the symphony, is of the same psychological order
as that of the 'fate' motive-a change from clouds to sunshine, from defeat to triumph."

COMING CONCERTS
Monday , November 15

JORGE BOLET, Pianist .
Program
Andante con variazioni
Sonata in E-flat, Op. 81a
Sonata in B minor .
Scherzo No . 1, B minor, Op. 20
Scherzo No. 2, B-flat minor, Op. 31
Scherzo No.3 , C-sharp minor, Op. 39
Scherzo No . 4, E major, Op . S4
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LEONARD WARREN, Baritone .

CHOPIN

Sunday, November 21

Program
Aria di Floridante from Floridante
Maledetto sia l'aspetto
Am arilli
L'esperto nocchiero
Les Berceaux .
Chanso n it hoire
M adrigal
Agnus Dei .
Ford's Monologue from Falstaff
Avant de quitter ces lieux, from Faust .
"Largo el fac totum" from Th e B arber of Seville
The Donkey
There Is a Lady Sweet and Kind
Wh en Lights Go RoIling
Mister Jim .
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ROBERT SHAW CHORALE AND ORCHESTRA
ROBERT S HA W ,

Monday, December 6

Conductor

"MESSIAH"
Two Christmas Concerts
First Concert :
Saturday, December 4, 8:30 P.M.
Repeat Concert:
Sunday, December 5, 2:30 P.M.
LUCINE AMARA, Soprano
CHARLES CURTIS, Tenor
LILLIAN CHOOKASIAN, Contralto
DONALD GRAMM, Bass
UNIVERSITY CHORAL UNION AND ORCHESTRA
ALICE LUNGERSHAUSEN, Harpsichordist
LESTER McCoY, Conductor
Tickets: 75 cents and 50 cents-now on sale.
CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET
February 18, 19, 20, 1955
JOSEF ROISMAN, Violinist
BORIS KROYT, Violist
JAC GORODETZKY, Violinist
MISCHA SCHNEIDER, Cellist
ROBERT COURTE, Guest Violist
Season Tickets: $3 .50 and $2.50 ; Single Concerts: $1.75 and $1.25

Now on sale.
For tickets or for further information, please address: Charles A. Sink,
President, University Musical Society, Burton Memorial Tower.

